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Fgure 2.  Photograph of wres provded for analyss of corroson. The smallest boxes that 
	 make	up	the	grid	in	this	photo	measure	1	×	1	cm.
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Fgure 4.  FTIR spectra of (a) Wre nsulaton and (b) Green materal.
6Figure 5.  High-magnification image of wire showing the presence of contamination that is low 
	 molecular	weight	and	insulating	as	indicated	by	the	large	amount	of	charging.
Figure 6.  High-magnification image of the contamination from which an EDAX spectrum was taken.
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Figure 7.  EDS spectrum indicating an organic material and no chlorine contamination. The location
	 of	chlorine,	had	there	been	a	peak,	is	marked	with	its	symbol,	Cl.
Figure 8.  Polarized microscopic image of contaminated area showing an intact nickel coating 
	 (black	arrows)	and	no	copper	degradation	(×500	magnification).
8Figure 9.  Polarized microscopic image of contaminated area showing an intact nickel coating 
	 and	no	copper	degradation	(×1000 magnification).
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